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Abstract. This paper presents the analysis and design of a two-version current mode
buck converter whose output voltage is set by a digital potentiometer programmed through an
inter-integrated-circuit interface (I2 C). The first version of this converter is an asynchronous
rectifier variant (arv) while the second version uses synchronous rectification (srv). First
version can handle up to 300W output power, having an input voltage of 48V and the output
voltage ranging from 1.5V up to 40V with a maximum output current of 7.5A while the
second version can handle up to 360W with a maximum output current of 15A.
This converter uses a high voltage, high efficiency, fixed frequency controller with programmable
soft start, undervoltage lockout, current limit unaffected by duty cycle and internal high voltage regulator for its gate driver.
This current mode control (CMC) buck converter was designed to be integrated in a computercontrolled unit for electronic devices characterization (CCUEDC) [4] as an upgrade of the
internal hysteretic buck converter. It can be also integrated in a highly efficient and versatile
lab power supply or to be used to power LEDs devices.
Key-words: Microelectronics, dc-dc converter; I2 C; buck; current mode; wide output
voltage; high efficiency; synchronous rectifier.

1.

Introduction and preliminary results

Today power demands in most electronic equipment, starting with wearable consumer and
ending with automotive or industrial ones, require high conversion efficiency. Recent trends in
digital power management have been gaining growing interests, particularly for low-to-medium
power dc-dc converters. This trend will continue to increase due to their ease of integration with
other digital systems and real-time energy optimization [1].
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A well-known fact is that the CMC dc-dc buck converter has the advantages of automatic
over-current protection, better stability, better line regulation and faster dynamic responses compared with the voltage-mode control [2].
CMC is a two-loop system as shown in the simple example of Fig. 1. The switching power
supply inductor is part of the inner current control loop. Although theoretically the objective of
this inner loop is to control the state-space averaged inductor current, in practice the instantaneous
peak inductor current is the basis for control [3].

Fig. 1. Peak current mode control circuit and waveforms [3].

2.

Peak and average methods of CMC

“In a conventional switching power supply employing a buck derived topology, the inductor
is in the output. The peak method of inductor current control functions by comparing the upslope
of inductor current (or switch current) to a current program level set by the outer loop-see Fig.
1. The comparator turns the power switch off when the instantaneous current reaches the desired
level. The current ramp is usually quite small compared to the programming level, especially
when VIN is low. As a result, this method is extremely susceptible to noise. A noise spike is
generated each time the switch turns on.
A fraction of a volt coupled into the control circuit can cause it to turn off immediately,
resulting in a subharmonic operating mode with much greater ripple. The peak current mode
control method is inherently unstable at duty ratios exceeding 0.5, resulting in sub-harmonic
oscillation. A compensating ramp (with slope equal to the inductor current downslope) is usually
applied to the comparator input to eliminate this instability.
Peak current mode control operates by directly comparing the actual inductor current waveform to the current program level (set by the outer loop) at the two inputs of the PWM comparator.
This current loop has low gain and so cannot correct for the deficiencies noted above.
Referring to Fig. 2, the technique of average current mode control overcomes these problems
by introducing a high gain integrating current error amplifier (CA) into the current loop. A
voltage across RP , (set by the outer loop) represents the desired current program level. The
voltage across current sense resistor RS , represents actual inductor current. The difference, or
current error, is amplified and compared to a large amplitude sawtooth (oscillator ramp) at the
PWM comparator inputs.
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Average current tracks the current program with a high degree of accuracy. This is especially
important in high power factor preregulators, enabling less than 3% harmonic distortion to be
achieved with a relatively small inductor. In fact, average current mode control functions well
even when the mode boundary is crossed into the discontinuous mode at low current levels. The
outer voltage control loop is oblivious to this mode change.
Slope compensation is not required, but there is a limit to loop gain at the switching frequency
in order to achieve stability” [3].

Fig. 2. Average current mode control circuit and waveforms [3].

3.
3.1.

Design and laboratory measurements of the prototypes
Specifications and calculations of the converter’s main components

The input of the power supply described in this paper is powered by 48V (±5%) and the
maximum surged power is 480W. This CMC buck converter was designed to be integrated in
(CCUEDC) [4] as an upgrade of the internal hysteretic buck converter.
Output voltage range starts at 1.5V up to 40V and the output current from 0A up to 7.5A
for the arv and up to 15A for the synchronous version. “The controller - LT3724 incorporates
slope compensation to eliminate potential subharmonic oscillations in the current control loop.
This additional ramp typically affects the sensed current value, thereby reducing the achievable
current limit value by the same amount as the added ramp represents.
As such, the current limit is typically reduced as the duty cycle increases. The LT3724, however, contains antislope compensation circuitry to eliminate the current limit reduction associated
with slope compensation” [5]. Converter’s voltage feedback loop will be adjusted with an I2 C
mixed signal digitally controlled potentiometer MCP4662-503E [7] having 256 positions and a
total resistance of 50K.
“LT3800 is a 200kHz fixed frequency high voltage synchronous current mode step-down
switching regulator controller. LT3800’s light load efficiencies are also improved through a reverse inductor current inhibit, allowing the controller to support discontinuous operation.” [6].
The voltage feedback loop of the synchronous regulator will be adjusted with a high voltage I2 C
controlled potentiometer MCP45HV51 which has a maximum voltage of 40V allowed over its
analog section [8].
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Fig. 3. LT3724 typical async. step-down regulator diagram [5].

The current sense resistor, RSEN SE , monitors the inductor current of the supply as depicted
in Fig. 3. Its value is chosen based on the maximum required output load current. The LT3724
Current Sense Amplifier (CSA) has a maximum voltage threshold of, typically, 150mV. Therefore, the peak inductor current is 150mV/RSEN SE [5]. For 7.5A current limit results a 20mΩ
shunt resistor.
In the synchronous rectifier version from Fig. 4, a 10mΩ shunt resistor RSEN SE was used in
order to increase its current limit up to 15A considering the same 150mV internal reference [6].

Fig. 4. LT3800 typical sync. step-down regulator diagram [6].
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The critical parameters for selection of an inductor are minimum inductance value, saturation
current and/or RMS current and dc resistance.
The minimum inductance value is calculated in eq. (1) where fSW is the switching frequency
200kHz.
L ≥ VOU T ·

VIN (M AX) − VOU T
fSW · VIN (M AX) · ∆IL

(1)

Considering VOU T =30V for VIN (M AX) = 50V and ∆IL equal to 20% of IOU T (M AX) =
7.5A reveals a minimum inductance L ≥ 40µH. A standard 47µH inductor with 9A rated
current and 19, 2mΩ dc resistance [9] will be used for this application.
If ∆IL is too high, the slope compensation circuit is ineffective and current mode instability
may occur at duty cycles greater than 50%.
In order to achieve maximum efficiency, the external N-MOS high side transistor has to possess minimal on resistance RDS(ON ) and reverse transfer capacitance CRSS . Low RDS(ON )
minimizes conduction losses while low CRSS minimizes transition losses [5]. SQJA00EP transistor was chosen from Vishay [10] due to its low CRSS = 10.5mΩ, high VDS(M AX) = 60V
and low Qg = 20nC, CRSS = 28pF .
PCON D = IOU T (M AX)

2 VOU T
· RDS(ON )
·
VIN

(2)

Maximum conduction losses PCON D can be calculated with eq. (2) and maximum transition losses PT RAN with eq. (3) while the maximum power dissipated by the external mosfet
PF ET (T OT AL) is in eq. (4)
2
PT RAN = 2VIN
· IOU T (M AX) · CRSS · fSW

(3)

PF ET (T OT AL) = PCON D + PT RAN

(4)

Results PCOND=0.37W and PTRAN=0.1W.
For the low side transistor in the synchronous rectifier variant SQJA06EP is preferred due to
its lower RDS(ON ) max = 8.7mΩ and higher current capability ID max = 57A [11].
The bulk capacitance is calculated based on maximum input ripple, ∆VIN = 0.5V in eq.
(5) with ∆VIN (M IN ) = 45V results CIN (BU LK) = 500µF , a standard value of 470uF will be
used.
CIN (BU LK) =

IOU T (M AX) · VOU T
∆VIN · fSW · VIN (M IN )

(5)

The value of the output voltage is set by a resistive divider and in eq. (6) considering
RV OU T F B = 10kΩ the resistor connected between the output node and circuit’s voltage feedback input and RV AR I2C = 50kΩ. Considering least significant bit LSB = 50kΩ/256 results
a minimum output voltage of 1,477V and a hypothetical maximum of 64.25V. The output voltage
range is limited by the maximum duty cycle and control software to 40V, taking into account also
digital potentiometer’s integral non-linearity (INL).
!
VOU T
RV OU TF B = RV ARI2C
−1
(6)
1.231
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Losses in the high side switch for the synchronous rectifier converter are calculated within
eq. (4) and in the low side switch during conduction in eq. (7).

PLow side cond = IOU T (M AX)

2 VIN − VOU T
·
· RDS(ON )
VIN

(7)

Considering VOU T = 2V for VIN (M AX) = 50V and IOU T (M AX) = 10A, RDS(ON ) max =
8.7mΩ conducts to PLow side cond = 0.84W while for VOU T = 40V then PLow side cond =
0.18W . Transition losses for the low side switch are also small due to its low CRSS = 40pF
where for VOU T = 40V in eq. (3) they can reach 256mW.
In synchronous rectifier version the high voltage I2 C controlled resistor is connected between
the output node and circuit’s voltage feedback input while having 1.5KΩ to ground so the output
voltage variation has a linear dependency with respect to the I2 C controlled resistor’s variation.
The proof of concept was simulated using a behavioral model of LT3724 in LtSpice tool, the
schematic is presented in Fig. 5 and a part of simulation results in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. As
for the synchronous regulator also a behavioral model of LT3800 was used to double check the
calculations presented in this paper and observing components power dissipation or the efficiency
of entire converter.

Fig. 5. Asynchronous step-down regulator simulation schematic.
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Fig. 6. Synchronous step-down regulator simulation schematic.

3.2.

Prototype’s schematics and laboratory measurements

For I2 C control and debug was used a portable I2 C monitor and debugger [9]. The schematic
of the asynchronous buck converter prototype is illustrated in Fig. 7 and for the synchronous one
in Fig. 8.

Fig. 7. Prototype asynchronous step-down regulator diagram [13].
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Fig. 8. Prototype synchronous step-down regulator diagram.

In order to test the CSA is functioning properly and also check the stability of the loop, a short
circuit was applied to the output of the asynchronous prototype converter which was previously
set for VOU T = 10V and the result is depicted in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9. Short circuit applied to asynchronous converter’s output [13].
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Fig. 10. Transition between DCM and CCM [13].

The short circuit response and high side switch control voltage is plotted from the Spice
simulator in Fig. 11. As for the transition between DCM and CCM is Fig. 12.

Fig. 11. Short circuit applied to asynchronous converter’s output -Spice sim.
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Fig. 12. Transition between DCM and CCM Spice sim.

The current is limited to 7.58A and the response time of the loop is shorter than 4ms. Transition between discontinuous conduction current mode (DCM) and continuous conduction mode
(CCM) is illustrated in Fig. 10 for VIN=20V, VOUT=10V and IOUT STEP=1A. In Fig. 13 is
plotted the gain and phase of the voltage loop out of LT Power design tool for arv.

Fig. 13. Voltage loop gain and phase for 30V and 4A out for arv [13].

Using a Bode plot analyzer from Omicron Lab, the gain and phase of the voltage loop are
depicted in Fig. 14, as measured on the testbench, for a high load VOUT=30V, IOUT=4A and in
Fig. 15 for a light load VOUT=3V, IOUT=1A.
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Fig. 14. Bode plot analyzer output for 30V and 4A out for arv [13].

Fig. 15. Bode plot analyzer output for 3V and 1A out for arv [13].

In synchronous rectifier version, short circuit behavior of the circuit was captured from Spice
simulator in Fig. 16 for Vout=5V and with the oscilloscope in Fig. 17 also for Vout=40V in Fig.
18 and Fig. 19.
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Fig. 16. Short circuit applied to synchronous converter’s output for Vout=5V.

Fig. 17. Short circuit applied to synchronous converter’s output for Vout=5V Spice simulation results.
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Fig. 18. Short circuit applied to synchronous converter’s output for Vout=40V.

Fig. 19. Short circuit applied to synchronous converter’s output for Vout=40V Spice simulation results.
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Laboratory oscilloscope captures from Fig. 16 and Fig. 18 corresponding to the simulated
scenarios in Fig.17 and Fig.19 highlights the accuracy of the behavioral models used in Spice
and also strengthen the calculations previously made.
In Fig. 20 is plotted the gain and phase of the voltage loop out of LT Power design tool for
synchronous version.

Fig. 20. Voltage loop gain and phase for 30V and 10A out for srv.

Fig. 21. Bode plot analyzer output for 30V and 3A out for srv.
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Fig. 22. Bode plot analyzer output for 30V and 10A out for srv.

Fig. 23. Bode plot analyzer output for 10V and 2A out for srv.

4.

Conclusions

This paper presents the design and prototyping of a high efficiency buck converter with wide
output voltage range digitally controlled through I2 C protocol. The measurements on the prototype show 10 times lower output ripple and increased output current capability in comparison
with the hysteretic buck converter from CCUEDC [4, 13].
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Stability analysis and transient measurements shown in previous chapter certify the performances of the proposed prototype over the entire output voltage range. The common compensation network used for ensuring the stability in any combination of the digitally set output voltage
and load current is a part of the novelty of this paper [13]. Another aspect that has contributed
improving the efficiency at higher loads was the change of LT3724 with LT3800 to provide the
driving signal for the active diode. This controller benefits of an integrated reverse inductor current inhibitor that also improves the efficiency at light loads allowing the controller to support
discontinuous operation. The overall efficiency of LT3724 for loads higher than 100W was close
to 94% while LT3800 can reach 95%-96% for the same loads.
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